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News from all sections of to a
tv show a great deal of tut erest la
the approaching County Cor
sent to be hold hero next Friday.

The great parade in the mora hag

will be the main feature of too day.
The speech by the Chairman of

the Board of Education, Mr. Warren,
will take place immediately after the
parade and five trill be followed
by presentation of diplomas to the
graduates from the elementary beoJs.

After dinner there will DO a cum
ber of contests literary and a tholetie.
and prises are offered in all these.

The following have offered priass
and others are asked to do so and tt
notify the county superintendent the

atare of the prise and tor what of--

eied:
B. Coplon and Son 45.00; The

Notional Bank S2.50; New Born Bank
ing and Trust Company $2,50; Citi
zens Saving Bank 12.50; B. Jo. Hue.- -

Ijiaen $2. 50; J. Q. Dunn and Coxa-jp- an

$2.50 pair boys shoes.; 8. K..
. ...r r w Tin. :fj.uon r ounrain pen; j i r.

Poems; J. 8. Miller,
Rjckiug chair; Qaskifl Hardware Co..
Ingersoll watch; Cutler-Blad- es Hard-wai- e

Company, P IjlJ)jWil J "

or gold mounted tiBMjW&f.-'- -

Basnight Hardware CqmpanyPeaari
handle knife; New Bern Journal,
six months subscription to the daily.
New Bern Sun, six months subscrip-

tion to the daily.
In addition to these prizes the

Chamber of Commerce will give
handsome gold medal, with
inscription to the one who
the best, speech ha the debate Friday
night. '

The debate will be between Vanoe- -
I Tk- -- 1 .k.

doe. the h,,r .rWtfstandpoint of delivery and subject
matterwill receive the medal. .

These two debating teams are busi-

ly at work and those who attend tho
debate next Friday night at the Grif
fin auditorium will

The contest between the Ike tar
the price offered for the
tion will take place at f b

just before the debate.
The boys contest for

tion orize will take okv t-t-
sS

ternoon, to be followed by
ing match and athletic contests.

Rev. Raymond Browning, of Lit
tleton, N. C, who will conduct re
vival meeting at Centenary Methodist
church beginning May the ninth, pans
ed through New Bern last night en- -

ro ite from Maine, where he has been
engaged in the evangelistic work for
several months, to Kinaton. Begin
ning at an early date, Rev. Browning
will conduct a revival in the Metho
dist church at Kinston. He was ac-

companied by Mrs. Browning and
baby.

C Guy Boll, a newspaper
well known in North Csrolia east
who has just gotten out a, epeeiel
edition for the Kinston Free Press,

arrived in Nov Bern last night for
a short visit and is a guest at the
Of ton hotel.

Mies Hannah
a number of little girls yesterday
afternoon at the home of J.
A. Meadows on South Proa
in honor of Miss Elisabeth Homo, a
little girl from Croatan.

Some of the most
decorated windows to I

the State may be seen here in Now
Burn. Among thoee thatkwfU'
a; propriately decorated for
thoee of the department stores of
8. Coplon Son, J. G. Dutm CoV
pany and J. J. Baxter, and A. T.
Willis Company's atom let anon
and boys. In the window of 8. Cop-lon- g

A Son's store, was a wax fttrare

COTTON ACREAGE

BTOBECUT

Says C A. Flower, of
Hobucken, Who Wat

Here Yesterday

('. A. Flowers, of liubucken. wa
New Bern yesterday and while

talking with a Journal reporter stated
that the cotton acreage in his section
would be decreased this year at least
one third, and more time will be de-

voted to raising stock. Mr. Flowers
stated that the people are planting

large acreage in corn, soje beans,,
Irish and sweet potatoes. He stat-

ed that in the sections around Alli-

ance, Cash Corner, Bayboro and Ori-

ental the farmers have already plant-

ed their potato crops, and with fav
orable weather conditions from now

until harvesting time, the farmers will

be in a better condition, financially

than ever before.
''The low price that has been paid

for cotton this year is going to have
great deal to do with the breaking

up of the one-cro- p idea that has pre-

vailed in my section," said Mr. Flow
ers, and witn tne mversinen tann
ing, which the majority of the far-
mers are doing this year, I look for
Eastern North Carolina to be one of
the richest agricultural sections in
the South before many years have
passed."

LITERARY SOCIETY

HOLDS MEETING

Interesting Social Session
Takes Place At

Vanceboro

Vanoeborof April, 3
The Soaman Knapp Literary So

ciety held its regular meeting Friday,
April 2nd. The following program
was rendered:

A Declamation Edward Howard.
A Selected Reading Margaret

, ll
Cutrent Evento-Le-na vftVreuV

A Class Propheoy Ceba Bonner.
A talk by Mr. Covington, the Me

thodist preacher.
Since the program was shorter

than usual we had an impromptu
debate, "Resolved, that fire is of
more service than water." The stu-

dents were allowed to choose their
own side. 'After a very lively discuss-
ion the judges rendered the decision
in favor of the negative.

The.; Farm Life School under the
direction of Dr. J. E. Turlington
will give a lantern slide show oh
"The Origen of the Fly," Tuesday
night. It is very fitting that this
show should be given at this particu-
lar time.

The many friends of Dr. and Mrs.
Turlington are offering congratula-

tions for the arrival of a prospective
school student, which has been named
Miss Lillie Mae Turlington.

The Vanoeboro graded school closes
work the 8th of April. The Farm Life
School will continue work a month
after the close of the graded sc hool.
Miss Tucker and Mr. Ives willfia-mai- n

until the dose of the Farm' Life
School. Miss Tucker will give music
lessons and Mr. Ives will teach a spe-

cial class in the graded school. Miss
Wetherinrton and Miss Dillon will
leave next Friday but will be back
at the opening of the school, next
fall.

Mr. T. W. Joyner, an esteemed
citizen living near Vanceboro,' died
last Tuesday night, March 28. Mr
Joyner was one of the most progressive
farmers of his community and the
people of Vanceboro regret to hear
of his death.

A mimical program very appro
priate for Easter services will bo ren
dered at Christ Episcopal church
today.

During" the month of March there
were only fifteen marriage licenses
issued by Register of Deeds Stephen
H. Fowler. This is the smallest
number that has been issued in any
one month in more than a year.
Ten of this number were issued to
colored couples and five to white
people.

J. C. Roll has accepted a position
the shoe department of J. G Duna

Lad Corineny's" department store,
land w fit Ml pleaseM to meet bis Iru nds

at that plane.

J. J. Baxter, who conducts

P
'5r.

Only one warship was visible from
&horr vrrisda arL.;.f but she

smMatdy when an Amerieaa
submarine said to have been D-- 2. ap-

peared off taw eape.
It at hoMeved that the report of

the prsseaeo off a German ur marine in
the Atlantic, aaaaad the Bntish'vessej
to hurry away when she sighted the
American craft, probably to notify!
other ships in the fleet of the straa 8o
Star's presence. Another explana-
tion of the vessel' 8 departure was that
she thought the American craft in-

tended notifying her to remain out-

side the three mile limit.
inSound) of heavy firing, apparently

off Virginia Boaoh last night, caused
all sorts of rusnor. One of those was
that the British warships, whieh have
been hovering aroaad the oapes for
two weeks, waiting for the Eitel to
some out, had been attacked and a
battle was in progress. This report a

was discredited in naval circles, but
the oanse of the firing or from whence

came could not be learned.

BIG SHIP ASHORE

OFF OREGON INLET

Coast Guard Boat, Pamlico, a

Gets Call to Aid
the Vessel

The Coast Guard Cutter Pamlico
received an 8. O. 8. message yester-
day morning at nine o'clock. This
message called for help quickly, and
was signed by the call letters P E. L.

These call letters were looked up,
which showed that the distressed
hip was the Holland steamer Prinz

Maurits. At the time this message
was sent out the' steamer was located
at latitude 36-1-0 north and longi-

tude 74-3- 7 west. Later several ships
were attempting, to communicate with
the distressed ship, but were unable
to get an answer to their call, but at
10:30 a Ward Line steamer, was re-

ported as being near the Prinz Mau- -

nts.
At 10:20 a message signed by the

radio operator at the Cape Hatteras
station, was to the effect that a three- -

mast schooner was aground and in
distress off Gull Shoal. This message
also stated that a three master was

l- -j :

Tnlet
!. aridwas

The Coast Guard Cutters Seminole
and Onondaga, of Norfolk, were
headed for the distressed ship.

SUFFRAGE BEING

WfflELY TALKED

National Association In Ses
sion Now In New

York

New York, April 1. Lively discus
sion was aroused among the officers
and members of the National Woman
Suffrage Association today by the ac
tion of the advisory council of the
Congressional Union for Woman Suf
frage here Wednesday in advising its
members to withdraw from the na-

tional association, which has been
regarded as the parent body.

The work of the new organisation is
to forward the constitutional amend-
ment which would give the vote to
women directly by act of congress.
The national association supports the
Shafroth-Palm- er suffrage amendment
which makes State as well as Fed-

eral action necessary.
The Congressional Union's action

in excluding men as delegates, chair
men of committees or officers, also
oaused moh comment. This step
was advised by Mrs. O. H. P. Bel
mont, who said:

"We have gone along very well for
sixty years without men, so why let
them in?"

Mrs. Rheta Childe Dorr, who op
posed the admission of men to the
union, said they would use the or
ganization for political purposes.

At 11 iM last night those persons
who were on Pollock and Middle
streets down in the business section
of the oity, saw the motor-drive- n

fire engine coming down the street
in full blast. Naturally this created
considerable excitement and many
were curious to find out where the
fire was. The engine eame to a stop
in front of the ruins of Kafer's bak
ery where the firemen unloaded the
hose and for a considerable lime water
was played on a point where a fresh
blase had broken out and which, iV

was feared, might have oaused fur -

ther losn

The Pamlico county school com-

mencement which was to have been
held yesterday was postponed until
Saturday. April 10, on aoeount of
the storm Attorney. General T. W
Biokett has been invited to make
the principal address.

Mrs. OrW. Taylor left yesterday
morning for Jacksonville, N p.,

HARD EST BY

TERRIFIC STORM

Telephone and Telegraph
Systems Put Out of

Business i

THE CITY IS DARK

Electric Lights v
jlfere Not

Shining There Last
Night

Raleigh, April 3 Tfo telephone
and two telegraph systems wrecked,
the power and light plant's wires
broken and hundreds of poles thrown
into the streets, the city is tonight
in darkness and throughout the day
nearly all traffic has been suspended.

The Southern ReJway has saved it
the oity from, utter isolation since
the early morning hotrs. the Sea-

board's trains which stood blocked
since day break moving out this
afternoon. The havoc to its wires
and the piling of the snow once
threatened to stop its work at least
a day.

Since modern cRy life actually be-

gan nobody here - has observed such
a standstill in all department s. With-

out serious wind the telephone, tel-

egraph, lighting- - plant-- and railroad
cable lines have been so badly torn
up that Raleigh has been unable
to get any news from the outside.
When the little Morning Sun started
to issuo its - daybrefk edition it
found the Carolina Power and Light
Company unable to move a wheel and
the Times got up to go to work this
morning, it had no current to move its
linotypes and' no electrcity to re-

ceive its news from '. within. Two
big poles on the out side showed
what had happened toit. They were
broken and lying almost in the door
of the office.

Car System Pjaralyced

The street cart did not even make
the running start. They are in the
barn and various employees who
speak without authority say there
is no liklihood of running before
Monday. The Times issued this
afternoon on the Willi and Obser
ver
an auxiliary service by engine. No
residence in the city used eleotnc
lights tonight.

Taking stock of losses was impos
sible today; As not a tenth of it
has been seen there is no way to es-

timate it: The Easter shopping has
been destroyed, many stores having
been closed beeause their help could
not get up town and the state de
partments have been minus workers.
In quite a creditably large number of
instances, stenographers walked one
and two miles to get to their work,
being unable to get to cabs by tele
phone.

The "oldest inhabitant" was able
to discount the atory of damage
and the lateness and depth of the
snow. Maj. W. A. Graham, of the
department of agriculture remembers
that on April 20, 1850, the major
then being a sizable' lad, a snow of
ten inches depth fell. Of course
it did not stop the telephone and
telegraph traffic, did not head off the
railroad trains or put the power and
light company out of business. The
fact that it was nearly three weeks
later gives the touch of marvel
decidedly to the major's story

And then Judge George P. Pell
remembers that in Ashe county he
saw a heavy snow June 10. He re-

calls that Cook and Peary saw it in
the Vicinity of the North Pole a day
or two later.

The speculation in agricultural de-

partments as to the damage to fruit
crops outweighs every other thing
now. Major Graham does not be
lieve that it will hurt the apples,
but does fear that the peaches will
be cropped by the cold. But be has
hope even for this fruit if the snow
is not followed by a freese

Governor Craig and othors from
the western part of the state do not
remember that in the heights they
have seen anything quite so bad as
this so late in the spring. No mes
sage from the mountains today in
dicated what damage has been done
there nor how serious Is the inter
ruption in traffic on railroads and
street oars. Every hoe that carries
news went dead before ten o'clook
this morning.

rying around her decks. A newspaper
launch which approached the; Eitel's
slip got within SO yards of the pier
when the Patuxent's searchlight sig
nalled to the launch of the Alaba-
ma which was tossing about fa the
river.

Warships Given Scare
Still another British warship was

added yesterday to the already form
idable fleet watting off Cape Henry
for the German cruiser Eitel Priedrioh,
now at Newport News to stick her
nose out Virginia Capes. The new
arrival Is described as having only two
stacks, and I. said ti much larger

han either the Cumberland, Essex.

Scared tp Make Dash
for Open Sea

HAD A GOOD CHANCE

Friday Night Was An Ideal
Tihie for Him to

Get Away

Norfolk, April',3. The German
merchant raider Prinz Eitel Fredrich
last night was ready to go back "to

sea and to brave the danger of at-

tack from a fleet of warships of the
AllieB off the Virginia Capes. Wheth-
er she will be sent into the fateful
breach or her government submit to
internment by the United States re-

mained a mystery, however as the load
of supplies sufficient for a voyage to
Bremen was stowed away in her hold
under supervision of the American
navy, i

But if her orders are to break for the
open sea, the Eitel Priedrich is well
prepared. Her bunkers are filled with
coal; her storehouse has been replen-
ished; her machinery has been repair-
ed and keyed up to the maximum
strength; her officers and crew are re-

signed to any fate and waiting for the
word.

Receives Visitors

"When I come back I will be glad to
go to your home and dine," said Cap-

tain Max Thieriohens, commander of
the Eilel, late yesterday, addressing a
fellow countryman who had' called to
pay his respects. 'And when I come,
let's not have any banquet and
crowds just you and I and some
noodle soup."

The German commander was ad-

dressing Henry Kirn of Norfolk coun-

ty, Va., who had called with Senator
T. S. Martin, of Virginia; Captain W.
R.Mayo, Mayor of Norfolk, and a par-

ty of Virginians as guests of Customs
Collector Norman R. Hamilton. Mr.
Kirn was born in Germany and left
there 63 years ago. Captain TMerich-en- s

was delighted to see him and chat
ted AifLth him in native tongue for half

When the Elitel had finished taking
t' it.i . ll- -i l! J 1on supplies mai originuuy nun oeen

scheduled for delivery Sunday, two
United States tugs-stoo- guard at her
stern, one representing the navy from
the Norfolk navy yard and the other
representing the army from Portress
Monroe. Coast artillerymen patrolled
her pier and the elements were propi-

tious for a dash through the rain and
darkness in an attempt to elude Brit-

ish and French battleships which lay
in wait off the Virginia coast.

Late in the day the situation in the
vicinity of the Prinz Eitel was tense.
Every officer and sailor was on board.
Some were permitted to receive friends
on fhe pier. That many of them be-

lieved they were going to sea was e vi-

de n from their declarations to t heir
visitors. Just when they would be or-

dered to go, they claimed not to know,
but all asserted that there was little
time left for the vessel to remain in
American waters unless she should
submitto internment.

Wonted to Enlist
Another circumstance indicating the

uncertainly of the sun was the pres-

ence on board the Eitel late in the day
of two German youths who are seeking
to enlist in the German navy. They
were Quartz Beyer , and Hans Roth
who came to Newport News from Ger-

many a few months ago. They applied
for enlistment a week ago and Cap-

tain Thieriohens ordered them to re-

port yesterday. When, asked about
them Captain Thierohens said, he had
not decided what to do because he was
not certain what would be done about
his ship. The bqys, however, were on
hand ready to risk their lives for the
Fatherland should Commander Thier--
ichens say the word.

uovernment omciais. who con
ferred with the German commander
late in the day absolutely declined to
discuss the status of the ship. Collec
tor Hamilton said he had talked to
the commander on official business.
Colonel Ira F. Haynes, commandant
at Fortress Monroe, who also was
aboard the vessel, would notfdiscuss
his mission at all. The oolonelfpre-sente- d

toBCommander Thieriohens
Jacob M. Dickinson, former secretary
of war.

Submarines on Wa tcli
American submarines were reported

to he keeping wateh at the entrance
to the oapes last night and the battle-
ship Alabama still was ot anohor in
Hampton Roods. Search! of the
ship were seen to flash intermittently
throughout the night, the ftrst real
dark night within a week. At 10
o'clock the Alabama's lauaoh st
into the James River and to the Prinz
Eitel'spier. An officer from the launch
was mod to board the Kite). It was
impossible for anyone without author-
ity to approach the pier after dark,
either from the land or the water. Ap-
proach from the riyer was guarded by
the naval tug Patuxent. W

Shortly befen nuJuigiit thejKiul'i

eelder than it has been on April
tw eighteen years and considerable

damarje has been done to property
in lhis ci,y and aectioa- - Telegraph
and telephone pole have been blown
down. roofs of houses blown off.
windows nave been smashed and eel- -

lars flooded, while some of the
9treet m tne aown town section
were navmable only by wagon, and

S Tirl2!y 2?ZZr,Zi
t0 Cumberland street was a niinature
Panama canal .

Wires are down todnv and this
section is cut off from the rest of the
world with the exception of one tele- -

?
phone wire to Newport News,

On account of the extremely nighjC r
tide street car traffic over the Ghent
bridge was routed over York stree f
and the Atlantic City bridge nnil on

Uranby street oetween jsrooxe avenue
and Plume street traffic by automo-
bile has been almost impossible. The
steamers have all been late in arriv-in- t

at their wharves in Norfolk and
water is over the float of the Norfolk
and Portsmouth ferries, with inter
ruptions to the service of that com-

pany. Telephone wires have been
blown down, putting several hundred
telephones out of commission and
all of the telegraph wires and tele
phone wires out of the city, except
those to Suffolk and Hampton, are
not in working order.

At Wilmington

Wilmington, April .'1 One schoon
er pound ng, r nother dragging an-

chor in the gale, five barges huddled
in Scuthport harbor for safety and
a sixth bnng tossed upon the moun-

tainous seas arc the known results
of one of the fiercest storms on
the Carolina coast in years.

Tidings of further distress at sea are
expected at any moment.

An unindentified schooner is said to
bo pounding on the shoals just to the

oU.iluttMras. .
) ust what

her condition is could not be learned
here this afternoon, though it is sup-

posed that assistance has boon sent
out from New Bern or Beaufort.

News comes that a scaond uninden
tified schooner off Cape Lookout is
having trouble, dragging anchor near
the dangerous Lookout Shoals.

The Clyde Line steamer Cherokee
sa'.'ed this afternoon for New York
with large cargo, considerable $of
which was brought from Georgetown,
8. C, yesterday morning. Among the
passengers arc M. A. Benson Thomas
Larsen, C. C. Wiswall.

BODY J. W. MURRAY

HAS BEEN FOUND

Remains of Missing Banker
Located Off Gulf

Shoals

Norfolk, Va., April 1. With the'
finding of the body of J. W. Murray
yesterday morning at Gull Shoal,

North Corolina, the last of the vic-

tims of the explosion on board the
gasoline yacht Julia, which sank in

Pamlico Sound on the morning of
January 15, has been' recovered.
Keeper John Allen Midgett of Gull'
Shoal station, ooast guard service,
reported to J. V. Newsom, observer
in oharga of the Cape Henry Wea-

ther Bureau, that the body of Mr.1

Murray had been found on the sound
shore near his station . Identifica-
tion was made positive by finding on
the body an initialed watch fob and
signet ring. Mt. Murray was a pro
minent banker of Uurlinglon, N.
c.

The workmen Who are engaged
in planting the poles to be Used in
supporting the trolley wires for the
new trolley system that is being in-

stalled by the New Bern-Ghe- nt Street
Railway Company, are making rapid
progress, me majority of tne poles
have been put up in (he business sec
tion of the city.

There will be a meeting of the
Woman's Anxilary of Christ chureh
in the Porisb House Monday morning
at 11 o clock Thin win be a very
important meeting and all members
are requited to be present.

J. A. Morrta of Olympla was among
the visitors i the oity yesterday and
while here stated to a Journal rnpor
ter that the storm in that section
Friday night and yesterday morn-
ing, was one of the wont be had ever
seen. Mr. Morris declared that the

in blew harder than duringf th
famous gait, of Hp (ember 1911

and (bat rain fell In torrents,

Practically Little Ma- -

f Arial DamaffO Ricrtir
Z, wi

In City But Nearby
, .

lOlDlS OUlier ""- - 1 ele
w I le!10ne and leleffrapil

J r TllCS 170 WU---- 1 raiUS
tniiOff Schedule Time

ForOcraCoke
.

.

Not since September 3. 1913, has
New Bern and Eastern North Caro- -

LTbna been visited by such a storm and
flood as that which swept over the
section late Friday nivht. and narlv

.
wind reached a velocity of sixty miles
an hour and the water in Ne use and
Trent rivers rose six feet or more,
flooding the lowlands and causing
much damage. A peculiar fact about
the storm was the accompainment
of vivid lightening and thunder which
was so heavy that many thought the
reverberations were earthquakes. Fri-

day night was indeed a memorable
night and will be long remembered
by those in this section.

In New Bern
In New Bern the storm reached its

velocity about midnight and from
that time on until day break it con-

tinued unabated. Telephone and
telegraph poles were blown down,
wires broken, tin roofs torn from their
fastenings, windows smashed and in
fact everything that was not securely
fastened down was blown away.
The water in Neuse river rose six
feet and that in Trent river had about
ah equal rise. Practically little dam-

age was done right in the city by the
high tide but in nearby towns along
the river the damage is reported as
heavy. i

' At Oriental
r fViirtto

HtornMtnrtrkin-i- t full velocity and
nnioh of. the town was inundated
while great damage whs done by the
wind. Down in Beaufort and More-hea- d

ity the high tide did consid-

erable damage and the wind also
played havoc. Telephone and tele
graph wires were torn down all over
the section. The Western Union
Telegraph Company's lines were de-

moralized early in the day and only
a few wires are working tonight.
The Postal Company was ptacti-eall- y

put out of business. The Nor-

folk Southern lines are also in bad
'shape.

Poles Down
On ; i lie Oriental division of the

Norfolk- Southern road so many
poles, were down that the operation
of trains on the regular schedule
was impossible but they managed
to get one train through during the
day. On the Beaufort division trains
wen., operated with extreme cafe
Between New Bern and Chocowin-it- y

and- - Raleigh so many poles were
blown down, that trains were delayed
for hours and the schedules were
completely demoralized.

Grave fears are entertained for
the safety of Ocracoke and other iso
lated towns in that section. Those
places are located in the most ex-

posed points on the Atlantic coast
and it is feared that damage done
then was much greater than that
in the towns further inland,.

Four Hundred Poles tlown
The Norfolk Southern Railway

Company last night reported that
letween Chocowinity and Raleigh
four hundred of their telegraph poles
had been blown down, many of these
filling across the track. -- It addition
to this, trees were uprooted along the
line and many of those foil across the
traok. Que train which left Raleigh
at 2:10 yesferday morning fcr Wash-

ington did, not arrive at its destina
tion untL 6 o'clock yesterday aftcr- -

DO

(Jfeonvwore sent out early yester--

day qprnog to clear the lino and
thesa suopeeded remarkably well.

The railway company last night
had no way of communicating with
lUleigh, their only working linet being
with Washington and Beaufort . This
morning they will start out several
crews who will work on the telephone
and telegraph line and they expect
to have these in working order by
Monday morning.

Snow At Goldsboro
Up around Ooldiboro, Bel ma. Kree-Uto- nt

and tyfliuin there was a heavy
aaow. Goldnhoro reported ten inches
the heaviest in years and a tempera
tun that was extremely low. There
was also snow at Raleigh snd pro
bebly a downfall further wef

At Norfolk
Norfolk, April 3 Not since IHxn

has Norfolk seen si

April as that which
section la its grasc
higher, the wind Aft been htowiug

of a woman dressed as a htid with
a little flower girl carrying the van.

GOV

Deaa of Barnard
University, now
ity College for 'latatMnV mJJ MMplMnv

un some phase of
South at the Reciprocity m&
the rant.-rburr-

one ing. 8:30 o'clock M
lint M. Spenoer
sym The Woman's Club

vited to attend. tt

Wilr The wewtkoo Kxtsceat
Bern and vicinity

modern and department
store on Middle street, is having
of the Latest of the Lansen air
special parcel and Cash carrier
ten installed in his place of business.
The work of Installing the system
Is under the supervision of Y. W,
Mp, of Washington. P C.

p nd few day, visiting relatives. ntmt with itroug


